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Make me to know your ways, O Lord; 
     teach me your paths.
Lead me in your truth, and teach me,  
     for you are the God of my salvation; 
     for you I wait all day long.
Psalm 25:4-5

Soon after settling into Lexington I discovered the beauty of Ashland
Park. Each visit is stunning in its own right from the lush green trees this
summer, to the brilliant colors of fall, to most recently the sparkling snow
covered ground. Each walk is a new discovery, a new learning, and a
new opportunity to learn from God through nature. 

 
The journey through Lent is one piece along our path where God can
teach us God’s good and grace-filled way for our lives. Whether the
journey we find ourselves on is filled with excitement or challenge we
only have to take it one day at a time, one hour at a time, one step at a
time. As you take your next steps, I invite you to pray through them by
reading Psalm 25:4-5.

 
There is no place we will step that God has not already been.
God is before us, within us, and behind us.

 

ECHOES
“Woodland Christ ian Church is an open and af f i rming, 

dynamic community of  fa i th.  We are inspired by Jesus to
pract ice radical  hospi tal i ty and uncondit ional  love.

As chi ldren of  God, we str ive to care for the earth as we
serve others.We respect each indiv idual ’s journey as we

grow together in fa i th.”

A word from Christy Jo
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Upcoming Events and Meetings
Elder Meeting- Elder Retreat

Elder meeting for March will be moved to March 21 from 1:00 - 3:00 PM
by Zoom.  It will be a special time for an Elder Retreat.

Sunday Worship and Fellowship
Sunday at 10AM, Worship & Fellowship
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81791121920 
Meeting ID: 817 9112 1920
Dial in: +1-312-626-679

 

Book Club
Woodland Book Club meets the 3rd Monday of each month at 6:30 on
Zoom. There is no specific genre as each person takes a turn choosing a
book for the group to read. This is a no stress, no pressure group- just
folks who love to read & have discussions about books. To express
interest or learn more contact Angela Biggs:
angelajunebiggs@hotmail.com

Looking forward to Spring? Come Zoom to JOYn us March 10 at 2:00
PM.  We will be sharing memories and stories about Easter and Spring.
Our stories are time of JOY and fun to tell and hear. Looking forward to
stories of Spring and the real thing.

The Zoom link for JOY is:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87180710751

Or call and join on your phone
Meeting ID: 871 8071 0751
1-312-626-6799

JOY

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81791121920
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81791121920
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87180710751
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The most exciting thing to share regarding property is the Board’s
decision to engage K Norman Berry Associates Architecture (KNBA).
This firm will perform a master facilities plan and a complete detailed
building assessment of our current facilities. Through this we will gain a
complete and detailed understanding of our existing building including the
condition of the facility infrastructure and systems. With this information
we will be able to determine the priority of maintenance projects and to
have a long term plan for dealing with them. This will allow us to plan
maintenance projects over some number of years and to have a
budgetary plan to implement projects as planned. This plan will reduce
the number of crisis type maintenance issues that are unplanned and
unbudgeted. 

The expertise of KNBA will assist us in finding solutions to our building’s
issues in the best and most cost effective way, and also with an eye to
long term solutions. A primary focus will be our sanctuary to determine
exactly why we have ongoing humidity, paint, and plaster issues that we
have been unable to “fix” through our various attempts to do so. KNBA
has extensive experience in historic buildings renovation and restoration
projects throughout Louisville and Lexington.

Stain glass window restoration is continuing slowly. In addition to the
stain glass repair there are other window renovation needs. We are
putting together a complete window restoration budget, per window, and
will provide the congregation with opportunities to help us preserve our
beautiful windows for another hundred years.
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Hello family!  This month we have been studying 1 Corinthians 12:12-27
where Paul compares the church community/body of Christ to the human
body highlighting that each of us have a unique and important role to
play.  We have participated in activities where we discussed “our gifts”
and how we can share with others. And in the spirit of Valentine’s Day,
each person spoke of a “gift” they see in another member of the group.
Some of the “gifts” mentioned were: leadership, dancing, encouragement,
compassion, kindness, and laughter.  I want to highlight the “gift” of
encouragement this month by sharing a little information about one of our
members who is both encouraging and “sowing seeds”.  

In the past month, Lauren has invited three of
her friends (Sarah, Anna and Izzy) from the
neighborhood and they have all been
participating in our zoom meetings each
Sunday! So as you can see, Lauren has been a
very busy Disciple!

 

Until next month, peace and blessings!

Alicia
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Youth

2021 Bluegrass Rainbow Faith Directory

We are grateful to be included in the 2021
Bluegrass Rainbow Faith Directory alongside
56 LGBTQ+ affirming KY congregations across
4 faith traditions: Christian, Jewish, New
Thought and Orthodox Catholic (American).

Bluegrass Rainbow Faith Communities is an
opt-in interfaith Kentucky directory and a
grassroots coalition of faith and lay leaders 
 and community advocates, openly welcoming,
embracing and supporting all people across
intersecting identities of gender and sexual
orientation as they seek to experience and
grow in their unique paths of faith and
spirituality.

2021 Directory 

Noteworthy Things

https://mcusercontent.com/b07d67b9e7bc94da1408765c2/files/54a18245-919d-45ad-821e-4e5643cf13e6/2021_Bluegrass_Rainbow_Faith_Communities_DIRECTORY_.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/b07d67b9e7bc94da1408765c2/files/54a18245-919d-45ad-821e-4e5643cf13e6/2021_Bluegrass_Rainbow_Faith_Communities_DIRECTORY_.pdf
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49% – Regional Ministries
29% – General Ministries
9% – Higher Education Institutions
12% – Office of General Minister and President (OGMP)
1% – Other Ministries

     In my November column, I wrote about how the “outreach” portion of
our church budget IS mission and how it represents everything we do
outside the maintenance of our own internal life as a congregation.  At
the current time, we only allot 7% of our expenditures to our missional
work in the wider world.  Of that $11,850, two-thirds of it (67%) goes to
the Disciples Mission Fund, for a total of $7,940.
     Where does that money go?  What are we accomplishing with our
contribution?  Does it just go to administrative people in the
denomination, or does it really go to meet human needs, such as feeding
the hungry, housing the homeless, visiting those in prison?  This is a
false question.  People, called administrators, are actually ad-ministers,
that is, they are ministers to various situations, human conditions in need
of help, and social justice issues.  Without ad-ministers, nothing would
get done. Let’s get rid of this false notion that somehow money that goes
to support the staff of our denomination is not REAL mission work.  It is
through our people—and yes, the material aid and support that they give
to others—that our mission work is done.
     Disciples Mission Fund (DMF) brings the whole Church together,
connecting us to the life-giving and life-saving work we have been called
to do and providing a way to support the entire Church at once. 
     The mission funding system, as overseen by the General Board, is a
means of offering gifts in support of region ministries, general ministries,
and institutions of higher education.  This system allows the Church to
partner together for promotion and interpretation, and the receiving and
distributing of gifts.
     Woodland’s $7,940 contribution is distributed in the following ways:

     In my next column, I’ll outline the specific work of our Regional
Ministries (our own Dave Carr is one of the people on our regional staff
whose ministry we help support).  In succeeding columns, I’ll share what
happens with the General Board of our movement, with its headquarters
in Indianapolis, and so on in succeeding months.  
     Live generously, give generously, with hope and conviction.
  –Nancy Jo Kemper
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Outreach
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To my Woodland Church Family-
Thank you all so much for the outpouring of calls, notes, thoughts, and
prayers during Mom’s illness and passing. I am comforted and humbled
by your care and support. I am so grateful for your kindness and care. 
 P.S. The flowers were beautiful! 
Peace and Blessings- Much Love 
Scott & Ackerman Family

Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ-
Thank you so much for your prayers of support during my husband’s
illness, and your kind note of condolence at his passing. They have
brought me strength and comfort. 
Sincerely, 
Barbara Rogers

Dear Jackie and Woodland Christian Church-
Thank you for your donation of feminine hygiene products to the Hope
Center Recovery Program for Women. It is very needed and not our
typical donation. The Hope center appreciates your support and I want to
say a special thanks to you. Woodland has always supported me in so
many ways! Thank you!
Peace Be With You, 
Janice
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Dear Woodland...
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Rita Day 4th
Ciara Siesel 11th
Jimmy Owens 12th
Lee Nimocks 18th
Linda Gassaway 19th
Terry Lester 19th
Kathy Egner 24th
Bruce Siesel 24th
Stacia Kaufmann 28th
Dianne Chiles 29th
Michael Siesel 29th
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March Birthdays

Thoughts and Prayers

Jackie Diachun, diagnosed with breast cancer and will be scheduling
surgery soon.
Jane Mitchell, Stacey Steven’s wife, recovering from a hip replacement
Jim Stevens, Stacey Stevens’ father, needing a total hip revision
Andy Owens, Tom Esposito’s brother-in-law, upcoming surgery
Anna Esposito, Tom Esposito’s sister-in-law, medical concerns
Melanie Biggs, recovering from COVID
Bill McKenney, Nancy McKenney’s father, recovering from a fall
Bernice Coleman, recovering at home from a stroke
For our world and the impacts of COVID-19 

Remember Our Homebound
Libby Rountree, Anna Lee Hopkins, Stacey Kaufmann, Evelyn Ladd, 
Hattie Reeves

Prayer Concerns?
Contact Pastor Christy Jo
pastor@woodlandchristianlex.org
731.695.5489


